
Discover the difference a premium
performance product can make

Designed for performance,
Destined for perfection 

 Unparalleled quality and support,
to help you perform
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Hi, I'm Brandon!
During my tenure as a Semi-professional football player, I developed a passion for

fitness and self-improvement. Continuously striving to enhance my physical abilities

and perform at my best, I like many athletes, experienced numerous injuries, which led

me to become increasingly dissatisfied with the poor-quality strapping tape and

rehabilitation equipment available on the market.

This left me extremely motivated to create superior products that not only met my own

high standards as an athlete but also helped prevent injuries and facilitate the recovery

process for other athletes. I founded Pre4m in 2019, With a focus on using only the

highest quality materials, our products are designed to give athletes the confidence to

perform at their peak, knowing they have a company that they can rely on for

minimising the risk of injury and aiding in their rehabilitation journey.

Through Pre4m, I am able to provide a range of innovative and effective products that

are not only of the highest quality but also accessible and affordable to athletes of all

levels. I am proud to have turned my personal experience with injury into a positive

outcome and am dedicated to helping others achieve their own sports, fitness and

performance goals.

 



Quality 
"is not an act but a habit"

Dedication
"Commit to your purpose"

Innovation
"to see change as an opportunity"

Resilience
"confidence in your ability to adapt and overcome"
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This practice ensures that the tape
does not go unused for extended
periods, minimising the potential

degradation of its adhesive properties
over time.

 

CYCLE YOUR TAPE

High heat can melt a tape’s adhesive
glue. At the other extreme, cold

temperatures may cause the tape to
absorb moisture and not stick.

BE MINDFUL OF TEMPERATURES

Do not leave your tape in direct sunlight
where it can soak in UV rays for a

prolonged period. Ultraviolet light can
affect the tape’s adhesive glue and

cause the glue to melt.

AVOID EXPOSURE TO SUNLIGHT

It's essential to keep it dry. Avoid
exposing the tape too moisture, including
water or high humidity. If the tape does
get wet, consider replacing it with a dry
one to ensure optimal performance and

support.

AVOID MOISTURE 

Product Care
How can you keep your tape at the same optimal quality as the first day it is delivered?

We Recommend that all tape should be stored in a cool, dry location.
 



Gold Coast United
''I have been using Pre4m for all of our strapping tape and medical supplies

for over 2 years. The pricing and service is second to none and I can't speak

highly enough of the quality of the gear we get. Highly recommend Brandon

to other clubs looking for a change.''

Prehab4Performance - Switzerland   
"Since i have been using Pre4m tapes, i've never want to use another tape...!

High quality, fast delivery, awesome costumer service - simply a great

performance!I recommend Pre4m for every physiotherapist and sporting

organisation, Last but not least - the name of the company is great!"

Thanks Brandon!
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Testimonials

Point Health and Performance 
''PRE4M is my primary supplier of Physiotherapy tape. They provide superior

quality products compared to their competitors and are super easy to order

with. PRE4M's reward system is a fantastic way that rewards us with

affordable pricing guaranteed. We are delighted to use PRE4M tape and highly

recommend all their products for any sporting organisation or allied health

professional. ''



Contact Details
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CONTACT BY PHONE

(+61) 423926446

SEND US AN EMAIL

Brandon@pre4m.com.au
Admin@pre4m.com.au

ON SOCIAL MEDIA

@Pre4mperfectingperformance

@Pre4m_

www.pre4m.com.au

Through our extensive distribution
network, we have established a strong
presence in numerous countries. 
We prioritise quality, ensuring that our
tapes meet rigorous standards and
undergo thorough testing to deliver
optimal performance and durability. 
Our commitment to continuous
improvement and innovation drives us
to stay at the forefront of tape
technology, providing cutting-edge
solutions to our global customer base.



PRODUCTS



Premium Rigid Strapping tape is a latex-

free, aggressive zinc oxide adhesive tape

that provides maximum support to joints

under high stress, seen in high-impact

contact sports, helping to prevent

excessive movement that can cause

injury. Whether you are strapping a joint

for Rehabilitation, injury prevention or

support, our premium strapping tape is

the right choice for your application.

WHOLESALE PRICES

Rigid Tape 

Pricing guide page 7

Per Roll$9.0025mm x 18m

50mm x 18m $14.00 Per Roll

38mm x 18m $12.00 Per Roll

Per Roll



LiteWrap is a latex-free, lightweight tape

that provides flexible support to muscles

and joints, Strong compression to aid and

support injuries, constructed from cotton

and spandex. Whether you are

minimising swelling, over-wrapping rigid

tape or for quick on-field application, our

LEAB tape combines strength, comfort

ability and flexibility for your choice of

application.

WHOLESALE PRICES

Lite Wrap

Pricing guide page 8

75mm x 10m 

Per Roll$10.0025mm x 10m

Per Roll21

Per Roll$12.0050mm x 10m

$14.0075mm x 10m

Per Roll

Per Roll

Per Roll



Pre Tape is an adhesive, non-woven

fabric sheet that has been designed with

a strong latex-free adhesive suitable for

use on frequently mobile and highly

contoured parts of the body.

Pre-Tape is the perfect solution to

prevent blisters and cutting caused by

strapping tape, it provides a great base

layer for your rigid tape.

 

WHOLESALE PRICES

Pre Tape

Pricing guide page 9

50mm x 15m $18.99 Per Roll

100mm x 15m $24.99 Per Roll

150mm x 15m $29.99 Per Roll



K-Tape is a premium latex-free Kinesiology

tape, designed to improve the body's natural

healing process by helping to increase blood

flow around the muscle, it is non-restrictive

which allows for a full range of motion.  

K-Tape is perfect for rehabilitative taping by

lifting the surface of the skin to circulation,

applying it over muscles to reduce pain and

inflammation, relaxing overused, tired

muscles and supporting muscles in

movement.

WHOLESALE PRICES

K-TAPE

Pricing guide page 10

50mm x 12m $29.99 Per Roll

100mm x 12m $49.99 Per Roll

50mm x 20 Pre Cut Y & I Strips $19.99 Per Roll



Cohesive tape is an innovative elastic

cohesive bandage with superior strength

qualities and elastic spandex stretch. 

A dressing material that will only adhere to

itself not hair or skin making it a pain free

application. Easily hand-torn, it can be used

on joints and muscles or alternatively as

sock tape to hold protective equipment such

a shin pads in position. Our Cohesive

bandage is latex free and provides gentle

compression. 

WHOLESALE PRICES

Cohesive
Bandage 

Pricing guide page 11

25mm x 10m $6.00 Per Roll

50mm x 10m $8.00 Per Roll

75mm x 10m $10.00 Per Roll



Under wrap is a Light Polyurethane Foam

bandage that provides a soft comfortable

under-lay before strapping tape is applied

this protects the skin from irritation, chafing

and blistering that may be caused by latex

tapes applied directly to the skin.

WHOLESALE PRICES

Underwrap

Pricing guide page 12

Single Roll $5.00 Per Roll

Box of 16 $4.49 Per Roll

Carton of 48 $3.99 Per Roll



Pricing guide page 13

Pre Tape Spray is a multi-use adhesive

spray that is designed to be applied

directly to the skin prior to strapping to

enhance the grip of your tape. 

This adhesive spray is perfect for oily

skin/ sweaty skin, humid/high

temperatures, and is water resistant

designed to with stand extreme

condition’s. Our quick-drying adhesive

Spray dose not stain the skin and can be

removed without any difficulty using just

soapy water. Our product comes as an

easy accessible, non-aerosol pump spray.

WHOLESALE PRICES

Pre Tape
Spray

200ml Spray Bottle $39.95

500ml Refill Bottle $89.95



Our Large 100% Cotton towel is perfect

for your training needs, This is a thick

premium towel used in the treatment

room or in the gym

WHOLESALE PRICES

Performance
Towel

Pricing guide page 14

Small Towel $29.95

Large Towel $39.95



Our PRE4M P1 Bottle Carrier is the

perfect solution to keep your teams

bottles conveniently stored in a durable

hard plastic carrier. Its light weight and

perfectly paired with the P1 Bottle. 

WHOLESALE PRICES

P1 Carrier

Pricing guide page 15

1 Carrier $39.99

2 Carriers $69.99

3 Carriers $99.99



Our PRE4M P1 Bottle Carrier is the

perfect solution to keep your teams

bottles conveniently stored in a durable

hard plastic carrier. Its light weight and

perfectly paired with the P1 Bottle. 

WHOLESALE PRICES

P1 Bottle +
Carrier

Pricing guide page 16

1 Carrier + 6 Bottles $89.99

2 Carriers + 12 Bottles $179.99

3 Carriers + 18 Bottles $269.99



Our PRE4M P1 Bottle is the perfect bottle

for single user or for sports teams. This

bottle is a sleek design made from a

Squeezable BPA-Free Plastic and a

leakproof valve to prevent leakage,

holding up to 710ml of liquid. Our leak

proof squirt top lid allows the user to

squeeze the bottle with the desired

pressure to control the flow of the liquid.

This is a light weight easy to clean design

made to the convenience of the user and

the sports teams.

WHOLESALE PRICES

P1 Bottle

Pricing guide page 17

710ml $19.95

1000ml $29.95



The Pre4m Recovery Plunge was

designed to be portable and to be used

indoors or outdoors, making it the

perfect addition to any sports facility,

wellness centre or even for home use. 

The Recovery Plunge features insulated

thermal walls to keep the water

temperature colder for longer, allowing

you to fully reap the benefits of cold-

water immersion.

WHOLESALE PRICES

Recovery 
Plunge

Pricing guide page 18

Single Plunge $1899 

Team Plunge $2399

P1 Thermoflo $5299

P2 Thermoflo CS $6299



GOLDCOAST, AUSTRALIA

EST-2019

WWW.PRE4M.COM.AU


